
Giorgia Meloni Tells Ex-PM Berlusconi ‘Keep Your Mouth Shut’ After Audio Leaks
Bashing NATO

Description

ITALY: An audio leak of three-time former prime minister and leader of the Forza Italia party 
Silvio Berlusconi is driving scandal and fragmentation within the Italian Right just ahead of 
Giorgia Meloni’s being sworn in as Italy’s first female prime minister on Saturday.

The contents of the recording, which have driven Italian media headlines this week, were condemned
by Meloni. She warned Berlusconi in Wednesday comments that his future position in any new 
government is in question if he toes a ‘pro-Putin line’ on the war in Ukraine.

 

Silvio Berlusconi and Giorgia Meloni, via Shutterstock
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“Italy will never be the weak link of the West with us in government,” Meloni vowed in a message
seeking to reassure Western European allies after Berlusconi was heard saying it was Ukraine that
“provoked” the Feb.24 invasion.

The audio clip was published by the La Presse agency and subsequently went viral over the past two
days. In the audio, Berlusconi can be heard calling Russian President Putin an “old friend” while 
blaming Ukraine’s Zelensky for provoking the current conflict by “tripling the attacks” against
pro-Russian separatists in Donbas, in reference to the conflict that raged there since 2014.

“The Republics of the Donbas eventually sent a delegation to Moscow and told Putin: ‘Please, defend
us!’,” the ex-prime minister said. “Putin was against any initiative but he was under a big pressure from
the Russian people and so he invented this special operation: The plan was that his troops had to
enter Ukraine, overthrow Zelenskiy and replace him with a government formed by a Ukrainian minority,
formed by honest, sensible people.’”

According to an English translation featured in The Guardian:

Berlusconi added that when the Russian military invaded Ukraine, they were “faced with a 
situation Putin could not have predicted, of resistance from the Ukrainians who started 
receiving money and weapons from the west. And the special operation became a 200-year 
war.”

The former PM, who was previously recorded as saying he was one of the Russian leader’s 
top five friends, said he can’t see how Putin and Zelenskiy can sit at a negotiating table.

That’s when Berlusconi is heard expressly blaming Zelensky for the Ukrainian
government’s recalcitrant position on the possibility of ceasefire talks:

“Because there’s no possible way. Zelenskiy, in my view … forget about it, I can’t 
say,” the recording went on.

“There are no real leaders in the West”, continued Berlusconi. “I can make you smile, the 
only true leader is me.”

Berlusconi says he’d rather not say out loud what he thinks about Zelenskiy. Then
continues: «I don’t see how Putin and Zelensky can talk. Unless there’s an intervention, the
war won’t end» worth noting this is a private conversation where Berlusconi asks for
maximum discretion.

— Maria Tadeo (@mariatad) October 19, 2022

Soon to be sworn-in prime minister Meloni as a result of the scandal reportedly told Berlusconi he must
either support NATO’s stance on the war or face being left out of her nascent government, in what’s
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https://twitter.com/mariatad/status/1582789559326150656?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


essentially a message to ‘keep his mouth shut’ on the issue.

More broadly, Forza Italia party has been in damage control mode ever since the two-part series of
leaks were published mid-week. It has reportedly put Meloni and her coalition on the defensive with the
rest of Europe given allies already view her far-right messaging with suspicion and as a potential threat
to maintaining close relations.

by Tyler Durden
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